
SAFE TRAVEL ESSENTIAL

safety.abroad@ubc.ca

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
I am Laurinda, Safety Abroad Manager. ��I am under Go Global, but support all UBC programs. You may receive safety related messages from the Go Global Email or this one. Today’s session is not going to be destination specific, but will talk about how to go about planning for a safe trip using resources that you can apply to your destination. 



Maintain the 
Student Safety 
Abroad Registry

Stay informed of 
travel conditions 
and follow policy 
guidelines

Offer students 
resources 
advice and help 
while travelling

UBC’s responsibilities:

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Since UBC values incorporating international travel into students’ academic experiences we have a duty to ensure that this travel is safely supported. The Student Safety Abroad policy offers guidelines for how UBC supports students have safe international experiences.  When engaging in international travel there are expectations for both students and the university.  UBC and I will:Offer you resources to help prepare for a safe trip (today’s session, the website, ISOS)Maintain the student safety abroad registry Stay informed of changing conditions outlined by the Canadian govt travel advisories Offer guidance and assistance to students before trips and during critical incidents�



Use safe travel 
resources 

Register your trip 
with UBC and 
your home 
country

Research and 
prepare for 
travel risks

Students’ responsibilities:

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Students are expected to:Use of the resources provided Secure adequate insuranceRegister travel in the UBC Student Safety Abroad Registry Ensure that you are physically and mentally prepared to travel



Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Here’s the safety registry. It should take about 15 minutes to complete and you will need to have the following to finish it:Your passportYour emergency contact informationYour insurance provider’s name and policy numberLocal contact information for your upcoming tripIf you don’t have all of the information on hand, you can login at a later date to update it. Completing this is mandatory for everyone participating in an exchange program. 



Travel risks are the possibility of encountering a 
situation that could cause harm

Travel risks can be specific to:

• Your destination
• The types of activities you engage in
• Yourself 

Think about what types of risks you may encounter 
with your upcoming trip.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
When preparing for a trip, one thing I encourage students to do is take some time to reflect on risks associated with travel and think of how you can prepare to either avoid or reduce the impact if you encounter them. For me, a travel risk is the possibility of encountering a situation that could cause harm. Travel risks can be:�Associated with your destination – Some places are more prone to earthquakes compared to others The types of activities you participate in: field research in a remote area has different risks compared to classroom studies  Yourself – you may have individual needs that may require specific attention. If you’re living with an allergy for example 



Travel-risk planning:

Carefully consider the risks you might encounter while travelling and answer the 
following for each scenario:

1. How would this situation impact my well-being and ability to carry on with 
my plans?

2. Is there anything you can do in advance to either avoid it or reduce the 
impact if you encounter the situation?

3. If you encounter the situation, what steps you would take and what 
resources you would use to help? 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
With risk planning, you want to think through a few questions to help you prepare to either avoid the risk, reduce the impact of the risk and understand how you might respond if confronted with it. Work through the questions and apply the example. E.g.: catch covid:Could mean you miss out on class time. If happens near end of trip, could have greater impact: have to delay return home, extend accommodation. This comes with financial and health risks to consider planning for.  You could make sure you’re familiar with current public health measures, pack a travel health kit to avoid having to navigate a new pharmacy while ill and be familiar with your health insurance coverage. PAUSE Qs and go to next slide to review insurance. If you encounter the situation, you would follow the local public health guidelines, take care of yourself, test and rest. If you become more ill you contact your insurance provider for assistance with health needs, check-in with your exchange office for referrals, etc. 



source: https://travel.gc.ca/destinations/chile

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
There are a couple of sources that you can check out to learn more about destination-specific risks that I want to draw your attention to. The first is Global Affairs Canada. They have travel advisories for countries where you can learn more about general risks levels for travellers, laws that may be different from what you’re used to in Canada and natural disasters/climate. You will be prompted to review this advisory for your country when you complete the registry. 



source: https://www.internationalsos.com/

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
ISOS is UBC’s emergency services provider. You can access their detailed country guides through their site using the membership number (available on Canvas and we will send you it in a follow-up email). They have detailed health information online and even a COVID-19 travel restriction database. They have drs and nurses on staff along with security experts. If you have specific questions, you can call them before you depart and they will help navigate your concerns. Also, while you are away, if you need help or need to be connected to UBC during an emergency call them. They can offer referrals, advice, translation services, counselling support and connect you with the UBC team for further help. 



Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
ISOS also has an app called assistance. It’s handy to download and set up to receive live alerts while you are travelling. They may alert you to things like strikes and demonstrations that could interrupt your trip and bigger events like natural disasters that could affect your safety. 



source: https://www.studentcare.ca/rte/en/UniversityofBritishColumbiaAMSGSS_Home   

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Insurance is important and I want to take a minute to review a policy with you. Anytime you travel outside of Canada you should review your plan to get a good sense of what is covered, and how you contact your provider in case you require medical assistance. I will use the AMS plan as an example. All UBC students are enrolled in this plan at the start of the year. Some students may have opted out if they have coverage under a similar plan (often through a parent, spouse or employer). If you’re not covered under this plan, follow along and review your own for what I point out here. If you are not covered under either, you are required to have insurance for the duration of your time abroad. For more information, review the canvas module.Few things are not listed that I want to remind you:Everyone needs to maintain their provincial health coverage while away. MSP does not offer travel insurance but a travel insurance provider will not cover your claim if you do not have provincial health care.  If your partner school asks or requires that you take out local insurance do it. You will need both. The local insurance will make it easier for you to access health care. There would be some limitations for local health insurance – it likely wouldn’t cover repatriation if you required long-term medical care. Coverage leading up to and during your trip there and any side-trips you may have outside of your exchange destination. It’s best to have both if this is your situation. Review the exclusion, how to contact them through the travel health passport, coverage, etc. Mention that it only includes trip cancellation and interruption for medical reasons. You can buy a stand alone policy to cover lost/stolen personal items and a broader cancellation coverage. They can check with Pacific blue cross (the AMS insurer) or shop around, check their credit card, etc. 



safetyabroad.ubc.ca
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